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Use this form to file a complaint with the Depaftment.

ln order for the Department to understand your complaint, please answer all of the following questions:

. What is the nature of your complaint?

. When and where did the complaint occur?

. Who was involved?

. Which specific people can support your complaint?

. Did you try to informally resolve the complaint?

. What rule or policy are you relying on to make your complaint?

. What specific action would resolve your complaint?

NOfE: Attach documents that hetp support your complaint (identify the documents if you do not have them).

of 2020 and inf,rich continues to this day. Specifically, I am seeking to exhaust my

administrative remedies against the CDCR as well as the State of California, and Governor
i'trewsom himseif for failing to adequately address the lack of progranrning in CDtiacilities
even though he is acutely aware of the deficiencies in the operation of the CDCR. In order

to fully state the nature of my complailt, Lmust stat6 unequivocally that the lack of prog-
ramming is directly proportional to the lack of staff as explained to me in my many previous
complaint denials. I get it. I understand that officers have died because of their
service to the State during this pandemic and I t4rly cherish that service. However, there
seems to be a disconnect between the Governor and the prisoners of the CDCR, and more

rt.antly, the of f ieers vflro are
grievance I see\ tg challenge tlg qctions of Secretary Allissn and Governor Newsom i^;hereby

they have failed Lo adequat.ely sLaff the CDCR prisons and by default I am alleeins herein
that Lhey have failed to properly classify and administer the prisons as required by Penal

Code SCTV]- durins the are being placed in danger

because of the lack of staffing caused by the State's failure t.o properly incentivize
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